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published every Wednesday morning—To all 
mail subscribers, whether single er in clubs 
otte dolhir a year each, always in advance.

$6 a year. Semi- Weekly Snn, by mail, $2 a 
year.
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Thb Nkw’ York Weekly Sun Doubled in 
Size Withovt inoreahk In price.
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which wise men
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With the beginning of 1872 The Weekly 
Snn has been doubled in size. Ij contains 
eight pages instead of four, making it equal 
m dimensions to any other weekly secular 
journal published in this country. At the 
same time its price has not been- increased. 
It will be furnished to subscribers at the 
uniform rate of one dollar a year for each 
ediW " ■" M
mad< 
irtfl

___________________...__ __ ____  
While The Weekly Snn thus fuinishos as

Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado,
h, Roanoke, James, and many 
vlrh their vast tributaries, through

out entire country during the Summer 
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-

ENGLISH CHEMICALS,
BRUSHES, PERFUMERY 

PATENT ARTIULES

Solicits AdevrtFementa and Subicrintops 
for the Lafayette ■Courier and for papers 
publi--bed in califon ’ 
Washington, Utah, 
orado, Arizona, an 
Sandwi-h Islands, the

Cases of seCresy and all Chronic Disorders.

TO THE AFFLICTED.
DR. W. K.| DOHERTY returns hie sin 

cere « 
their patronage and would take'this o;

consult at his ¡Institute lor the cure of chrtan 
io diseases of the Lungs
Digestive and 
all private dk 
loyms and St«; 
the horrid con 
orrhaea, 
Diurnal EmPi 
es of the baa __ _
Bladder apd ¡Kidneys, etc.; and he 
that bh loni: < 1 -) -- ....
practice will continue to insure him a t>ha*e 
of public p atronage. Ry the practice ef 
many years F " 
he fe enabled! 
and successfi 
all kinds. H . 
ges moderate,; 
and Tioiiorabli 
unqnestionabli

STAMP FOR CIRCULAR

BRO>

To this rate no exception will be 
nd no reduction will be possible, eith 
tubs or agents. Every subscriber w ho 
i dollar will receive a copy for a year, 

as 
nfueh reading matter as other papers pub
lished at double or treble tbe price, it will 
contain new features which will add greatly 
fo its interest and value as a family news
paper. Rs independence of opinion and its 
unqualified hostility to Tweed ism and Grant 
ism, and every form of public robbery, brib
ery, and corruption will be maintained, 
While in point of political news its readers 
may rely upon always receiving the most ab- 
curats as well as the freshest 
that can possibly 
went enables ub also to derate additional 
apace to valuable agricultural intelligence, 
and to print interesting stories and roman
ces more extensive'y than hitherto. For

the most complete 
Prepared by mall. 

Catalogues to any address, also 
' *1 ’ . 1 -•

ts, gratis. Seeds on Commission.
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’ BRUSHES. OILS, 
PAINTS, ETC. ETC

Maee, Cloves, Pepper, Nutmegs, Allspioe, 
Cinnamon, Ginger, Soda Ash, Soda 

Bicarb, Saltpeter, Curling’s 
Citrate of Magnesia 

May’s Feeding 
Bottles.

of all kinds, 
Tobacco,

Ba
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Zimoea, Surgeon’s Cap, Bathing and Sheep's 
Wool

•r Plahts, Ac., Ac

'.ment in America*

THE SUN FOR 1872
TO ALL WHO CAN READ.

DRUGS AND 
CHEMICALS,

PATENT MED
ICINES. DYE 

WOODS AND STUFFS, 
WINDOW GLAfiB

<
* ~i Tri e Woman.—This publication, 

monthly in Baltimore, and edited 
C. E. McKay, is the ablest, mo3t re

B.M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries 
and Seed - Warehouse, Plymouth. Mass.
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Crackers
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No I’crNou can take these Bit
ters according to directions,~and remain 
long unwell, provided their bones are not 
destroyed, by mineral poison or other means, 
and the vital organs wasted beyond the 
point of repair.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tight
ness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructa
tions of the Storhach, Bad Taste in the 
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in 
the region of the Kidneys, and a hundred 
other paipful symptoms, are the oflSprings 
of Dyspepsia. In these complaints it has 
no equal, and one bottle will prove a better ' 
guarantee of its merits than a lengthy ad
vertisement.

For Female Complaints, in yonng 
or old, married or single, at the dawn of 
womanhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic 
Bitters display so decided an Influence that 
a inarkod improvement is soon perceptible.

For Inflanimatory and Cllronic ‘t 
R ben m at ism and (lout, Dyspepsia or 
Indigestion, Biiious, Remitteht and Inter
mittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, 
Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have 
been most successful. Such Diseases are • 
caused by Vitiated Blood, which is generally 
produced by derangement of the Digestive 
Organs.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions«Tet
ter, Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, 
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worms, 
Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Jtcb, 
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors 
aud Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dug up and carried 
out of the systemi In a short time by the use 
of these Bitters. One bottle in such cases 
will convince the most incredulous of their 
curative effects.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when
ever you End Its impurities bursting through 
the skin lu Pimples, Eruptions, or Sore«: 
cloanse it ^hen you find ft obstructed ana 
sluggish Irf the veins ; cleanse it when it is 
foul; your feelings will tell you when. 
Keep the mood pure, and the health Of the 
system wfll follow.

Pin, Tape and other Worms, 
lurklug in the system of so many thousands, 
— ___ __ j.

ddistinguished physiologist: There is 
:ely an individual on the face of the 

earth whose body is exempt from the pres
ence of worms. It is not upon the healthy 
elements of the body that worms exist, but 
upon the diseased humors and slimy deposits 

>tha|t breed these living foonsters of disease.
i Gi medicine, no vermifuges, cc 

lelminitlcs, will freeythe system from 
ins like these Bitters.
eefaanieal Diseases.—Persons en-

T SMITH &. DAVIS

Advertising is the Oil 
in their lamps,'y Modern:!

I, and is al 
More Cleanly,

1 ’ t I

for a l the Stoves 
iactured.

i.

OR RELIEF 
from TIGHT BOOTS 

SALVE.

Small Fruits, Fruit Stocks,
I ' ’ I

! and Evergreen

Seedings, Bulbs, Boses, Vines, House and

■ ¥^~- 1’ : v -l >' - A
DR. ATER’S Cherry Pectoral, Sarsaparilla 

Ague Cure, Hair Vigorator, and Cathar
tic Pills. -

DR. JAYNE’S Sanative Pill«, Expectorant, 
Alternative, Ague Mixture, Vermifogae, 
etc. etc. - '

DR. TOWNSLEY’S Indian Toothache Ano
dyne.
DR. SCOVILLE'S Blood and Lver 8yrup.
DR. W. Hall’s Balsam for the Lung.
DR. MOTT’S Sugar Coated Pfll 
WALKER’S Vinegar Bitter«. 
ROSEBAUM 8 Bitters.
HOWE A STEVEN’S Family Dyes.

And many other Proprietary Articles.
Besides the above specialities, we keep a 

full assortment of all the leading Patent 
Medicine« o*i the coast.

Buyers will find our stock large and well 
«elected,and prices reasonable.

8M|T& & DAVJS,

vou
to
is trtie and worn 
fraguas promisi! 
true nobility an 
acknowledged, 
wheqpver 
ot>

Tlty Ti*ue
prie
is prated in 8-
the 12 purnbets of each year commencing 
witii
Bool

Go to Lake’s Emigrant Stove t»nd Tifi S
1|H Front strebt, Portland, and ae¡

Viiv iv yii *. al : :ctlu i vi * •
C^Consuitatiuu-*-by letter or otherwise 

FREE. 1‘ermapetit effre guaranteed or ne> 
pay- ’ ] ------ -J I

^permatorrboea.
I)R. DOHERTY has just published an ini'-- 

portant pamphlet, embodying hi« own views 
and experiem eei in relation to Inpntence or 
Verility; being k short traaties on Sperm«-- 
tonhaea or Seminal Weakness, Nervous and* 
physical l>ebi.ijly ebnsesequent on this dis
ease arid other i affections of the Sexual or
gans. this little work cpntauis information 
of the utmost value to ail, whether married, 
or'siogle, and will be rent F “" 
oi Six cents in postage stamps) for returns 
postage. Address

W
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with disease 
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lo.:8 of mnseti 
heart, jrritabi 
r.ary diffleuiti 
functions, gen 
eases oi the w 
other, diseases 
go or write at 
doctor, AV. K 
Inslicqte, and 
les and diseases, ’the doctor) is effecting 
more enrts than any other physician iu th» 
State of Ca’ifomia. JLct 
prevent you, ‘ 
save yourself 
mature death _
delicate hcal li or Other circumstance« pre
vent an increase in^ their families,_ shotiId 
write or call

ge business;
nsdre a success bi Any business,

ihen Girard used 
«ve always con-

delicacjr 
ely^sntf 

• iw - jn* P1**
All married ladies whose 

pre- 
"I 

at DR. W. K. DOHERTY’8 
Medical InsMtbte, and they will receive eve
ry possible relief aml; help. The Duetor*» 
offices'are polarraaged that he pan be cony 
suited without 'ea- of obtervatiou..

h ¡McMinnville hotel.
W. L. TONEY; J..

MPMINNNILLEi OREGON.
■) fw

Having returned to the old Stand, and rej- 
furnished and refitted the same, , I am now 
prepared to accommodate guests in a man, 
ner equal to 
convenience of all

' 8.

for ¡upland or lowland. Yields 403 bushels
■ '■ * F ' T

per ¿tcrer fiafely sent by mail, prepaid

6.0(X per 1,000.. Fine Butch Bulbs.

ner equal to the best, at prices suited:* to the 
“ call and saisfy

L. TONEY.

i' f-F’’- 
UV ¡ B b

Vineffar Hit ter» are not a vile Fancy . 
Drink, made of Poor Rum, Whisky, Proof 
Spirits and Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced,- 
and sweetened to please the taste, caHed 
“Tonics,” “Appetizers,” “Restorers,” Ac., 
that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and 
rulq, biit are a true Medicine, made from- 
the native roots and herbs of' California, 
free from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They arc 
the Great Blood Purifier and a Life-glviHg 
Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigor- 
ator ol the System, carrying off all poisonous 
matter, and restoring the blbod to a healthy 
condition, enriching it, refreshing and in
vigorating both mind and body. . Thev are 
easy of Administration, prompt tn their ac
tion, certain in their results, safe and rell-

^rhiqh fe made of Sbruce Wood 
t Lighter, Cheaper, F 

:j|kfore Durable
And is ihe handsomest Window Blind in use.

Itjgivjss the best satisfaction to all who tiry 
it, and « only ask you td enquire of any one 
who hat uf-ed them, to convince you that the 
WoodeB Blind is the very best that you can 
buy. 1 . JOHN R. LAKE.

Atlantic Stages

QUICK CURES ) AND MODERATE CHARfi£i

DR. W. K. DOHERTTS
Private

Medical & Surgical Institute,
No. 519 Sacramento street, : r

Corner of Leidsdorf st., (a few doors below 
What Cheer House). Private 

Entrance on l^eid»-dorf 
it. San Francisco.

Established expressly to affopd the aflictad 
Sound and scientific Medical treat

ment in the cure of all Prl- '#7 
vate aaid Chronfc 
F Dueases, .

ADVE
Has preated many A) now business; 
H is enlarge 1 many an old business 
Has revived many a dull business; 
Has rescued many a lost business; 
Has save I many a large business; 
And Ji - -

In LAFAYETTE at SIS 
Ca^h

Thè yard will for the pr< 
ISAAC SAMPSON.

F
INDIAN CHIEF

»• *^v«*m*»* a avvujue uud bhi*

thanks te bis numerous patieato for 

tunity to reniind them that he continueato* XV X% * » 1 A X* 4- I. 5x» IlnniilwlA 4 am ' y

Genito-Urinary Organ«, ;»*£ 
eases, viz: Byphili«b «Qita 
es, Seminal wealr^gg > 
sequences. Lelf-abuse, Gon- 
, Strictures, Nbcturnal and 
ions, Sexual Debility, Diseas
and loins, Incarnation of the 

ujiu 1AM4UCJB, cto.; nuu ho hop«« 
his lon^ experience and «uccessfol

lajtronage. Ry the practice of 
iff Europe apd the United State» 

to Apply the most efficient 
til remedies against diseases of 
it cures without mercury, chkr- 
i,j treats hi? patients in a correct 

way, and has reference« of 
veracity from men of .known 

respectability and high standing in society 
All parties consulting him by letter or oth
erwise, will receive the Le-t and gentlest 
treatment and| implicit secrecy.

To Females1. *
When a feii>a!e ij in trouble or afflicted 

*—._J,)as weakness of the back and 
pain in the head, dimness of sights , 

lar power, palpitation of th«’ 
it.V, nervousaess, extrem« urk 
ss, derangement of digestive» 

ipral debility, vaginitw, all dia- 
omb. hyste: ii, sterility and alL 
peculiar to females, she sho’d 
once to the celebrated female 

; DOHERTY, at his medieal 
cons ill him about her troute* 

I he doetor is effecting

Plup ibers, Typesetters, Gold-beaters and 
Miners, as they advance in life,* are subject 
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard against 
this, take, a close of Walker’s Vinegab Bjt- 
terIs twice a week.

Hi I i<>uk, Reiuit tent and Inter
mittent Fevers^ which are so prevalent 
in t|ie valley« of our great rivers through
out the United States, especially those of the 
Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennes
see, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, 
Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, 
Savimnal *J0
uthqrs, with their vast tributaries, through 
out 
and HHmHi
sonii of unusual heat and dryness, are in
variably accompanied by extensive de
rangements of the stomach .and liver, and 
other abdominal viscera. In their -treat- 
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful in
fluence upon these various organs, is essen
tially necessary. Ther^ is no cathartic for 
the purpose equal to Dr. J.Walkeh’s Vink- 
gab! Bitters, as tlipy will speedily remove 
the dark-colored viscid in drier with which 
the bowels are loaded,' at the same time 
stimulating the secretions of the liver, and 

the digestive organs.
Scrofula, or EF* 

Swellings, Ulcers, Erysi: 
Goitre, Scrofulous Inttai
Sore«, Eruptions of thfc Skin, I 
etc., etc. In these, as lu all other constitu
tional Diseases, Walkrr’s Vinkgar Bit
ters have shown their great curative pow
ers tn the most obstinate and intractable 
cases. j i

Dr, Walker’» California Vine« 
gar Bitters act on ajl these cases tn a 
Riinilhr manner. By purifying the Blood 
they remove the cause, and by resolving 
away the effects of tile * “ *
tubercular deposits) the 
ceive health, i 
effected.

The ---------- —------- ------------
property °£ Dr. Walker’s VinbgIr Bit-
tionaand maUgnan t baieamic,
humors of the faucea 
ertiei 
«total 
tion,

Directions.—Take of the Bitten on 
‘ * ''‘J'* F ______ [
ill wme-glassfnl. Eat good nourishing 
meh as beef-steak, mutton chop, veni- 
oast beef, and vegetables, and take 
•or exercise. They are composed of 

vegetable Ingredients, and contain

a. h. McDonald co., 
tsts A Gen. Agte., £«n Francisco, Cat, 
W ashington and Chariton Sts,, N.Y.
BY ALL DRUGGISTS A DF.at.fr

these cases in a 
_Jfying the Blood 
and by resolving 
inflammation (the 
affected parts re- 

and a permanent cure is 
i :

Aperient and ^mild' Laxative 
tkrs are the best safe-guard in cases of erup- 
heaitng, and soothing properties’protectlhe 

_ tX Their Sedative prop-
allay pain in the nervous system, 
:h and bowels, either from lnflamma- 
rind, coffc, cramp«, etc. Y,

Directions.—■“
going to bed at night from a half to one and Tyjjg.’' — —• - - -
food 
son,

DOHERTY, M. D.l 
San Francisco, Cal

1.1 I ■ ■■ I ..1-4 .{».I in 4 ..I«
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rilO remove Corns J 
JB. Perce Indian Chief 

four or five days;, à sure our«

ent, Í5 soits of either c\ 

\x classes, (Vf)packets) for
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PARKER
WEST MERIDEN,CT.
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JOS. BERNARDI,
Commercial st.,J

Gireld’s Section«- 
to say in his old dime 
sidered advertising liberally and long to bd 
the great medium of suct ess iff; business, 
and the prelude to wealth. And I have 
made it an invariable rule to advertise iff 
the dullest times as well as the busiest, long 
experience having taught me that money 
thus spent is well laid out, and by contin
ually keeping mv business before the pub
lic it haa secured many sales that I other
wise would Lave lost.’’‘11 ‘IL" 'Ju?''I ■LSL’’ ’ ■ ‘ :I' ' ;i

Advertise Your Business.
Keep Your Name before the Public. 
Judicious Advert ixinff will Insure a

Fortune.
If Business is Dull, Advertise. 
If Business is Brisk, Advertise.

The man who didn’t believe in advertising 
has gone into partnership with the Sheriff, 
and that official does the advertising.

Exchange,
San Francisco.

Merchants
California Street,
••Wf m OHM

—

suedp 
Mrs |(
able and.most injteresting publication on the. 

Mffan Question now extant. As its name 
iffdicatc, J7te Tt'ue Woman is devoted 

tlqc development and defense of «11 that 
^nly, opposing Woman Sui
ng the sure downfall of that 
d loveliness of the sex now 

patronized and adored 
civilizition or true chivalry has 

ed «’’foothold.
IFonian i« afforded at the low 

(of.50 cents¡per annum in advance.^ It 
ted in 8-page form, on good paper, 

■- of each year commencing 
an nary; milking a neat and valuable 
Mis. Admiral Dahlgren is a regu- 

itribnter. Jler arguments against the 
or tiiC bail'd in the hands of Women 
iclnsive and unanswerable. H
- ...............F-' 1 " "

Oregon Ikfade

Úse Ñez Perce hidían CMef 8«lv

ETTER AND RINGWORM
Ise Nez Perce Ind anWJhief Saelr. 

For hard swellings a^d gateT- 
Orings use Nez Petce Indian Chiaf 

Salve.______ .ti i j? -;F¿¡ j->

For sores of all kindb
Use Nez Perce Indian Chief. Salve.,

OB ALL DISEASES OF THE SKIN *
Use Nez l’erce Indian Chief Salve.

PRICE 50CENTS A BOX^ For «ale by 
ail Druggieta and general dealer».

CAPITAL SALOON.
■ I __; fl F ■

■roj,.

L. P. FISHER,. 
4DVERT1SIFG AGENT. 
ri' I I'ti I 'Fll—Fluì .Li-.! J ’ '

Terms of th» Weekly Sen. 
Ajournai containing eight large

mail subscribers, whether single

r'Baity Sun, by mail. 50 cents a month or

Kitairta ,
rysipelas, Swelled neck,

Old

generally restoring lhe healthy functions of 
the digestive organs. *•

crofulu, or King*» Evil, White 
elliugs, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled neck, 

F ' ‘jriimations, Indolent
Inflammations^. Mercurial Affections, 
Sore«, Eruptions of thé Skin, Sore 1 
etc., fete. In these, as In all other coni

once of worms. 'It is not upon the healthy

upon the diseased humors and Blimy deposits 
tliai. breed these living ¡monsters of disease. 
No ’ system Qi inediclue, no vermifuges, no 
antlielminitlcs, will free the system -from

;ence 
large-

space to valuable agricultural intelligence, 

oes more extendve'y~than hitherto 
miscellaneous reading presenting the quaiht 
and humorous aspects of life, aud for u-^efu 
information respecting not only what takes 
place in this metropolis and this country, 
but in gll other parts of the world, we now 
have ample room.

In it« new forni The Weekly Suh is iftlU 
cheapest of its class in the United States; 
and we appeal to such of our readers as apt 
prove its ideas and objects, and find it inkr- 
esting and valuable, not only to renew their 
own subscriptions, but to recommend/ the 
paper to their friends and neighbors.

This year is destined to be a memorable 
one in the history of the countiy 
on the eve of a most significant P 
election, and political movemen« will for 
many months be watched with unutsufrl in
terest, . As a journal, freefronrthe trammel* 
of party, The Weekly Sun will continue to 
uphold tin» principles of true Republicah 
Government. Its readers are invited ts sus
tain it in that work. The truth, irrespective 
of party pr.ej¡dice or official influence, will 
alwayAbe told in its coluUins;

ìli I I I

Solicita Adevrti<étaenta and Subäcrin
H4*

la, Oregon and Nevada; 
Idaho, Montanah, Ohl- 

adjacent Territories;
Di British Po^sessons, 

China; New Zealag< !|ranptiie Australian

Valparisu and Japan; w
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